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One of classic allegations of feminists against literature written by male writers is that they have 

portrayed their female characters either as the paragons of virtue or embodiment of evil. E.L. 

Doctorow in his Loon Lake does not transcend this dualistic paradigm. He depicts female 

characters such as Fanny the Fat Lady, Mrs. Hearn, Clara, and Sandy in the negative light while 

Mrs. Bennett in the positive light.  

Given Fanny the Fat lady, the novelist degrades her by assigning her two unfavorable roles: a 

freak-cum- lascivious whore as well as a worthless soul. 

Mr. Hearn employs this retarded girl with a cleft palate not merely as a freak to amuse his 

spectators but mainly as a prostitute in his carney to further his own economic interest. As a 

manager, he is well aware of his customers’ erotic taste, “fat ladies are biggest draw”, and thus for 

him ‘plump’ Fanny is an apt choice.  In addition, the novelist does not fashion her as a frigid 

partner with her imposed clienteles but a wanton whore who derives immense out of her coitus 

with them as if her life revolves around it, 

She was truly sensitive to men, she had a real affection for them… She held out her arms 

and loved them, and it didn’t matter what happened, if they came in the folds of her thighs 

or the creases in the sides of her which spilled over the structure of her trunk like down 

quilts, she always screamed as if they had found her true center 

Besides prostitution, the novelist casts her as biological garbage the way disabled people have been 

implicitly treated by abled people throughout history. This negative stance exposes itself when the 

novelist dramatizes cruelties inflicted on her by enraged drunks. Their ruthless deeds include 

leaping on her, squatting on her, crawling over her, falling on her, and shoving bottles in her sides. 

Not content with her brutal demise, the novelist disrespects her dead body by describing it as “some 

soft rotten animal carcass”.  

Considering Mrs. Hearn, the novelist configures her as a daydreamer, promiscuous person, and a 

dupe. Driven by her fantasies, she steals her husband’s filthy lucre. She entertains the idea of 

traveling to Hollywood, selling her life story, and turning into a glamorous movie super star. In 

the height of her euphoria, she “unbuckled her belt, she opened the buttons of Joe’ shirt. She kissed 

his chest and pulled the shirt down off his shoulders” to offer her for him. But Joe, her secret love, 

treats her as a fool when he throws her stolen bills into the wind and deserts while she was dreaming 

is asleep.  

Regarding Clara, the novelist portrays her as a desirable sexual object. When Clara flirts with 

Penfield in Joe’s presence in the poet’s room, he feels jealous and intensely desires to possess her. 
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Once he realizes that Penfield is not a rival despite his inclination towards her, Sultan like Bennett 

becomes his romantic-erotic opponent. Thus he applies all his ruses and like a heroes of Byron in 

his Oriental tales, he robs entrapped Clara from his nemesis’s ‘harem’.  The following excerpt 

illustrates Joe’s motivation to own her, thinks that he is the only right person to own her    

If the poet [Penfield] could have her on her terms and the rich [Mr. Bennett] man on his, I 

could have her on mine. My revelation. … Jesus, I had pressed against girls like her in the 

hallways, I had bent them backward on the banister, I had pulled their hair I had lifted their 

skirts I had rubbed them till they creamed through their underpants. 

 

The last character who is the target of the novelist’s negative characterization is Sandy. The 

novelist associates her with frightening dimension of womanhood despite her innocent in 

appearance. Initially she the personification of a devoted wife whom Joe highly respects. However, 

after her husband’s funeral, she travels with Joe to join her family in Tennessee. En route, she 

demands Joe to marry her and settle in a city. Her innocent marriage request does not discomfort 

him, what terrifies him is the hidden confidence and strength behind her request he interprets them 

as an irritating possessive gesture, which he implies, will devour his liberty,  

God knows her remark [marriage request] was innocent enough. But the confidence behind 

it I found irritating-as if living and traveling with her must fit her preconceptions. I suppose 

what really bothered me was the strength of character behind this.  

 

In contrast to Fanny, Magda, Clara, and Sandy, the novelist sketches Mrs. Bennett as an idealized 

woman, and so, she is venerated by her grief-stricken husband. For him, she is the embodiment of 

chastity since “she would never permit herself an affair” and sex is something “she would not give 

rein [to it]”. Besides her pureness, Mr. Bennett revers her for her orderly mind and her love of 

beauty indicated by her love of music and painting. Another reason for his admiration of her 

possession of a Romantic sensibility. Like Wordsworth poetic persona, not only is she vaguely 

pantheistic but also she is the sympathizer of marginalized people like Penfield resulting in his 

accommodation and publication of his poetry rejected by a professor of English. For him she is 

not mundane, instead she belongs to the blue sky since she is by nature pure.  

In conclusion, the novelist fails to shatter the inherited perspective about women, consequently 

he carves out the image of female characters in two extreme poles. At the one end of spectrum 

there are women who are promiscuous, worthless, dupe, dreamy, object-like, and frightening 

while at the other end of spectrum there is an ideal women. 

 


